[Comparison between the use of anti-secretory-component (sc) antibodies and anti-mucin-like-cancer-antigen (MCA) antibodies in the identification of cancer cells in serous effusions].
Evaluation between Antibodies SC and MCA in identification of carcinomatous cells in serous effusions. Authors have tested with MAbs MCA and SC twenty-seven cell-blocks from malignant effusions (epithelial neoplasms) in order to investigate the capacity of each antibody to discriminate neoplastic cells from mesothelial cells; moreover the two antibodies have been tested in relation to PAS-diastase test to verify their sensitivity to mucin detection. The "Chi square" statistical test demonstrates that MCA is much better than SC for sensitivity towards neoplastic cells, but that the SC is the best between two antibodies as markers of mucous producing features, and preferable to PAS-diastase test for better standardisation and interpretation.